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to Best-in-Class Copywriters and Content Strategists
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Helium by RRD matches brands to an editorial desk for highly speci�c, hyper-localized marketing copy and content

creation

CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company (RRD), a leading global provider of marketing and

business communications, today announced the launch of Helium by RRD, an editorial solutions service providing

access to specialized copywriting, content strategy, and project management professionals. This service provides

brands with a centralized access point to hundreds of subject matter experts in content generation.

According to research from Semrush, nearly half (49%) of companies outsource content writing in an e�ort to meet

an increasing demand for B2B and B2C content generation and editorial output. Designed to support organizations

with the depth and capabilities they need, Helium manages a North American-based talent pool of specialized

writers to o�er the following copy-driven services:

Branding – brand guidelines, content strategy, brand messaging and consistency

Marketing –SEO content, digital and social copy, brochures, and blog posts

Advertising – ad copy, scripts, banner ads, direct mail, and social media posts

Thought leadership – blog posts, white papers, and other educational materials

E-Commerce – product descriptions and tutorials, social media

Business communications – internal/external communications, email and direct mail

Content strategy –detailed engagement plans, creative content campaigns

Market research and analysis –competitor di�erentiation, brand identity, strategic message development

Editorial project management –content process management (creative and operational)
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https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.semrush.com%2Fmarketplace%2Fstate-of-content-ops-and-outsourcing-report%2F%230&esheet=52725131&newsitemid=20220520005061&lan=en-US&anchor=Semrush&index=1&md5=d40dfe1c1243464b92e64d0c6ef4b364


In short, Helium matches clients with professional writers who can form extended, dedicated client teams — using

freelance and on-site solutions — to e�ectively manage editorial processes from start to �nish.

According to Kiran Shankar, President of RRD GO Creative, the editorial challenges for many RRD clients are similar

across the board: building relationships with quali�ed writers, overhead cost management, and securing service

model �exibility while maintaining consistency.

“As RRD continues to invest in its creative capabilities, our clients’ need for industry-speci�c content and editorial

solutions becomes apparent,” said Shankar. “With Helium by RRD, brands can tap into the strong relationships

we’ve developed with experienced content creators and gain the expertise, execution, and scale their current

editorial e�orts are missing.”

For more information about Helium by RRD, please visit rrd.com/helium.

About RRD

RRD is a leading global provider of multichannel business communications services and marketing solutions. With

25,000 clients and 32,000 employees across 28 countries, RRD o�ers the industry’s most comprehensive o�ering of

solutions designed to help companies—from Main Street to Wall Street—optimize customer engagement and

streamline business operations across the complete customer journey. RRD o�ers a comprehensive portfolio of

capabilities, experience and scale that enables organizations around the world to create, manage, deliver, and

optimize their marketing and business communications strategies.

For more information, visit the company's website at www.rrd.com.
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